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orders of battle created date: 11/20/2009 6:13:57 pm ... governor printz's daughter and the island of
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on this the sixth day of june, one thousand eight hundred and twenty. personally appeared in open court,
being a court of record called the court of common… for the said county of queens and state of new york
aforesaid, benjamin starking, in the fifty si xty year of his age ... the british raid on essex - project muse new york, its transit through long island sound, confrontation with british naval forces in block island sound,
and its retreat into new london are derived from william m.p. dunne’s, “the inglorious first of june,” long island
journal 2, no. 2, 1990 pages 201–220. the journal friends historical society - core - they were in new
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island of dauan (the only source of rock within 45km of general washington revolution's crucial
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ill)(brooklyn, 1878). 21 george o. trevelyan, the american revolution (london, 1909-1914), pt. attack in the
highlands, the battle of fort montgomery - ing the long island retreat in 1776. general james clinton, older
brother of the general james clinton, older brother of the governor, had fought at quebec and montreal with
arnold (later he was with nassau county historic and cultural assets - marked trails, forests, meadows,
cliffs, gardens, a freshwater pond and a beach on the long island sound. hempstead house, a historic home
built by howard gould and later home to daniel and florence guggenheim, is located on the preserve. memoirs
of first world war nurses - researcharchive home - memoirs of first world war nurses, the focus of the
critical component of this thesis, nourished my imagination as i created representations of the war in lives we
leave behind ( lwlb ).
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